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DRINKS MENU

BEER & CIDRE
DRAUGHT
BECKS VIER
STELLA ARTOIS
GUINNESS
LEFFE
CIDRE
FREEDOM
PIONEER
CASK
At the Old Blind School we are very proud to serve some of the
Northwest’s best beer from passionate independent breweries. Our
rotating selection represents the best in quality and seasonality.
Please ask for our current casks and prices.

BOTTLE
CORONA		
MODELO		
Negra modelo		
PACIFICO		
CIDRE MIXED BERRY		
CIDRE PEAR		
BECKS BLUE		
As well as our house favourites we stock a seasonal selection of speciality
British and American craft ales. Please ask for our current lines.

COCKTAILS
Institutionalised
‘Timeless classics, the best ingredients, created with love.’

BRAMBLE -£7.50

Beefeater gin - lemon - sugar - blackberry

MOJITO - £7.50

Havana 3yr rum - lime - mint - sugar - soda

NEGRONI - £7.95

Portobello Road gin - sweet vermouth - Campari - grapefruit

BELLINI - £7.50

Prosecco - white peach puree - peach liqueur

Dark & Stormy - £7.50

Gosling’s Black Seal rum - lime - ginger beer - mint - bitters

Espresso Martini - £7.50

Absolut Vanilla vodka - coffee liqueur - Coffee Advocates ristretto

The Evolved & Incorporated

‘A fresh take on some of our favourite drinks.’

HOWLING AT THE BASIL - £7.50

Velho Barreiro Cachaca - basil - lime - ‘Howling at the Moon’ hot sauce

TOB G‘N’T - £7.95

Tanqueray 10 gin - Fentimans 19:05 tonic - grapefruit bitters - citrus

TOMMY AND ROSIE - £7.50

El Jimador Reposado tequila - agave - lime - rosemary mist

TOBS COLLINS - £7.50

Beefeater gin - rhubarb - lemon - rosé soda

Hardman Street Spritz - £7.95

Aperol - grapefruit - rosé prosecco - lemon - passion fruit

Peach & Pepper Margerita - £7.50

El Jimador Blanco tequila - falernum - white peach - black pepper - lime

The RevolutionISED & Removed

‘Bold flavours from the counter and kitchen, inspired from
New Moon Co.’

Summer Breeze - £7.50

Beefeater gin - green apple - raspberry - pomegranate - mint

Motorcycle Diary - £7.50

ABA pisco - apricot - lime - egg white - nutmeg

Water & Waves - £7.50

Absolut Pear vodka - watermelon - sage - apple - citrus

Any Port in a Storm - £7.95

Chivas Regal 12yr - peach liqueur - Sandeman LBV port - lemon – bitters

Three Graces - £8.00

Bourbon - salted caramel - hazelnut

CHAMPAGNE COCKTAILS
Take our Evremond Champagne & add our fresh juices

BLIND ORANGE MIMOSA - £7.45
Classic with fresh squeezed oranges

RUBY MIMOSA - £7.45

Fresh pink grapefruit with a touch of sugar

BREAKFAST FIZZ - £7.45
Combination of citrus juices

LEMON THYME TIME - £7.45

Lemon thyme syrup and fresh lemon

THYME FRENCH 75 - £8.50

The above with added Beefeater gin

ELDERFIZZ - £7.45

Elderflower cordial with a dash of fresh lime juice

DETOX MIMOSA - £7.45

Pomegranate and blueberry juice with fresh blueberries

WATERMELON & PASSION FRUIT FIZZ - £7.45
Fresh watermelon juice blended with passion fruit syrup

COFFEE
BARISTA BLEND
A rich full bodied espresso with a harmonious balance of syrupy
sweetness and subtle citrus acidity, with an indulgent dark chocolate
finish. Milk softens and enhances the sweetness even more, with notes of
caramel and milk chocolate emerging.

ESPRESSO - £1.30
A single espresso.

ESPRESSO DOPPIO - £1.95
A double espresso.

ESPRESSO RISTRETTO - £1.30

Meaning ‘restricted’ or ‘narrow’, described by Italians as poco ma buon
(small but good).

ESPRESSO MACCHIATO - £1.50

An espresso ‘stained’ or ‘spotted’ with milk.

LATTE MACCHIATO - £2.50

A cup of steamed milk, ‘stained’ or ‘spotted’ with a spot of espresso.

CAFFE LATTE - £2.65

A shot of espresso with more hot steamed milk than a cappuccino, served
without foam.

CAPPUCCINO - £2.65

Derived from ‘hood’ - the foam on top of the espresso coffee resembling
the hooded robe of the Capuchin friars.

CAFFÈ AMERICANO - £2.30

A straight espresso with hot water added.
Treat yourself to a liqueur coffee with any
spirit or liqueur of your choice - from £4.95

HOT CHOCOLATE
Our now very, very famous interactive hot chocolate.
Has to be tried to be appreciated - £2.75

TEA
BREAKFAST TEA

Small pot £2.25 / Large pot £3.50

A genuinely fabulicious English breakfast tea, a blend of different teas
from the highlands of Ceylon.

EARL OF GREY

Small pot £2.75 / Large pot £3.95

Quite unique with its zesty lime taste and aroma, a blend of Indian
Assam and Ceylon Orange Pekoe black leaf, bergamot oil and Estonian
cornflower petals.

LEMON & GINGER RESCUE
Small pot £2.75 / Large pot £3.95

A soothing and warming tonic combining the zesty tang of lemon with
the comforting heat of ginger and a gentle sweetness of lemongrass.

GUNPOWDER

Small pot £2.75 / Large pot £3.95

Chinese hand-rolled green tea - Temple of Heaven Gunpowder Tea - the
highest grade available.

MOJITO MINT TEA

Small pot £2.75 / Large pot £3.95

Combines the assertive zing of peppermint with the calming freshness
of lemongrass and subtle sweetness of the blossoms. Peppermint leaves,
lemongrass, lime blossom, safflower, marigold and cornflower blossoms.

RED BERRY FRUIT TEA

Small pot £2.75 / Large pot £3.95

Our red berry tisane is a deliciously rich berry explosion both in flavour
and colour. Enjoy its sweet and slightly tangy summer fruit taste, packed
full of vitamin goodness. Rosehips, apple pieces, strawberry, raspberry,
elderberries, redcurrants and fine cut hibiscus petals.

SOFT DRINKS
COCA COLA 330ml		
DIET COKE 330ml		
FENTIMANS TONIC		
FENTIMANS GINGER BEER		
FENTIMANS ROSE LEMONADE
FENTIMANS VICTORIAN LEMONADE
FENTIMANS WILD ELDERFLOWER
FENITMANS D&B		
FRUIT JUICE		
STILL WATER		
SPARKLING WATER		

Website: www.oldblindschool.co.uk
Facebook: /BlindSchoolL1
Twitter: @BlindSchoolL1
Phone: 0151 709 8002

